
MASKS - Masks are to be worn when entering the centre, to 

follow the government guidelines of (High school) 11yrs+ 

wearing masks in public places.  Athletes masks can be 

removed when bags have been placed, and the class starts.  

Masks will need to be worn when moving around the centre or 

marking pieces of Choreography.  

PARENTS & TOTS CLASSES  - ACending adult will need to 

wear masks on entry and during the class if moving around the 

space. 

BAG ZONES/TRAY AREAS - Designated bag zone areas have 

been created in all classes so athletes/parents have clear 

direcGon on where to put their drink and bag.                         

Please bring full water boCles with you. 

VISORS/MASKS FOR COACHES - Will be worn when a coach 

is moving around the space. For example when the team are 

working on a circuit of equipment, tumbling, soM play.           

They ARE NOT required when doing acGve warm up/skills. 

FOG MACHINE - 3Degreez have invested in two 

disinfecGng fog machines to assist with our cleaning 

process between classes.  Please be mindful that coaches 

will need Gme in between classes to fog the space. Other 

anGbacterial sprays and wipes will be used for quick 

cleaning within class where necessary. 

SOCIAL DISTANCING - Please make sure you are acGvely 

following social distance requirements. Parents, please 

distance at drop off/collecGon. Athletes must social 

distance where physically possible when not acGvely 

parGcipaGng in our sport.  Posters and markers are in 

place to help guide/remind. 

SANITISING - There are lots of saniGsing staGons at the 

centres. Athletes/Parents will be asked to saniGse their 

hands before, during and aMer sessions. There is a wall 

pump inside the hall and gym entrances.  FULL PPE will be 

worn in any first aid incident.   

ISOLATION - If an athlete shows symptoms in class they 

will follow our isolaGon process.  There may be Gmes 

where we are required to conduct temperature checks 

and will do so using our non contact thermometer.                                                                          

QR CODE - Track and Trace code in both centres. 

PRAMS - Outside please  (weather permiYng) 

ENTRY AND EXIT FROM CLASS - Please allow a natural 

distance from coaches and other parents on welcome and 

dismissal.  We ask parents/carers to wear a face mask at 

drop off and collecGon.  Please do not arrive more than 5 

minutes before class start Gme and arrive promptly for 

pick up to enable us to help traffic flow.  No parents in the 

building, unless aCending a parent and tots class. 

Please see the 3Degreez Allstarz WEBSITE for class 

specific guidance on Entry and Exit routes.   

www.3degreezallstarz.com 
Classes will have a 5 minute cleaning Gme at the end of 

each session.  

Cheer roadmap - Contact/Social distancing  
All classes will conGnue with a non contact ruling as advised by 

the government.  With social distancing in place where 

possible. 

At 3Degreez we are dedicated to making sure each athlete has 

the best experience at training, whilst learning all the valuable 

skills of Allstar cheerleading and dance.     

We are delighted that we can provide the opportunity for 

athletes to develop tumbling, dance, flexibility, jumps and 

strength skills, along with creaGng firm friendships, healthy 

mindsets, confidence and team building. 

• StunGng will be done within classes when the group is ready.  
15mins per session, with allocated break. 

• 3Degreez will do our best to keep everyone socially 
distanced, however these are groups of children, so we can 
not 100% commit to this measure always taking place.        

• In an emergency we can not guarantee social distancing.   

2021 Covid19 procedures have been updated 
according to new guidelines to keep our club 

running safely.

Covid illness Road Map 
If a coach, athlete or family member is asked to isolate from 
possible exposure to Covid at school, work, or at home then 
that person is to self isolate for 10 days.  10 days must restart 
if symptoms appear – please see gov guidelines for further 
clarificaGon. Teams/classes WILL NOT be closed down in this 
instance, and have the Green light to conGnue training. 

If a family member that you live with tests posiGve then you 
must self isolate for 10 days, teams/classes will run as normal 
in this instance, however we will be on amber alert. 

If a coach or athlete tests PosiGve for Covid, then that team/
class will be CLOSED DOWN for 10 days, pending the Gmeline 
of symptoms. 
If the athlete crosses over into more than one team/class, all 
those teams/classes will need to be closed down.   
CompeGGon teams will either conGnue via Zoom or with 
Cheer library video content for home training. Rec classes will 
receive a credit in this instance.  If you are showing any 
symptoms of coronavirus, new cough, temperature, disturbed 
sense of smell or taste please do not aCend class. 

3Degreez Allstarz CIC 

have been working 

very hard to make 

sure our club is 

‘Covid Secure’. 


